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MORTALS, LISTEN!House, Farm and Garden.Ears and no Ears.
Bad ears are as bad as no ears. A dis

ing gradually, but ever faster and faster.
He is very near the bottom now. These
things go on a long time. Good people are

Religious Department
Re. Wn. A. ItOBIXSOX, Editor.

that such a profession may sometimes be
made to hide from the .world some iniqui-

ty which otherwise might too soon attrack
the gaze of mankind. Judas, it seems, car- -

ease in the ear not unfrequently leads to a I. D. It. COLLINS, Editor.not there to see, and others do not wish toisease of the brain, and the converse is
Led not so much for the prosperity of the lso true. A captious ear brings on hard

that few men can be great in more than
one thing. It is questionable whether the
largest success can be gained by any culti-

vator of the soil who does not give his life
to the study of one or two plants.

Take the raising of wheat. Most farm-

ers plough, harrow, sow, or drill, as the
case may be, in connection with this crop,
without any thought as to what they are
doing, only that they follow in the track

afterward let it be at full length on the
ground and not be piled with others.

Third spread evenly on the kiln floor,

and at once put a fire under them, which
should raise the temperature to nearly 200

Fahrenheit. In four hours the bops next
the floor will begin to dry ; then the heat
should be reduced to 150. Careful turn-

ing should immediately follow when the
hops on the top are half dried. After turn

give evidence. But the presbytery will
meet some day, and he will be a pastor no' In essential unity, in liberty,

in all thing charity." ening of the brain ; ft dull ear softening of
the brain. more. And death will come some day;

and if in penitence he has not come to the

Bran-- Its Value for Stock.
We have long regarded bran as one of

the cheapest and most useful kinds of food
we can have. Many farmers who are able
to raise sufficient hay and grain for their

Itching ears have come to be an epidem
ic. I he witty preacher, the startling
preacher, the preacher who gets his sub

fountain of that blood that cleanseth from
all sin, what au eternity must his be! Ev-

en the devils themselves, who never had; i

Samuel Stanford, of whom all hkve heard so
much in former years, as being the most stirring
wide awake and enterprising man in Irastmrgh'
after a sleep of a few months, is now himself
again, and offers for tale at his stand,

of their fathers, and do as their neighborsing, the temperature should be still furtherjects anywhere but in the bible and in the stock on their own farm, have found it
such honor as he spurned, or sucb offers asdomain of conscience, who has little or profitable to buy it in large quantities, for

extra feed.he rejected, may laugh over him when thenothing to say about spiritual ruin, re
demption, regeneration and christian ex But its value is generally very much uncup of woe is in his hand. "How art thou

fallen." derrated; the common impression beingperience, is sure to be in demand. To be
admired and to be useful, to be approved
of God and of man, are two things which

For this hot weather there is no other drink so
healthy and refreshing as the

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE,

Haying Tools, Bristol Plows, the best in market,

A Good Assortment of Groceries,

that it contains little nourishment, with
much refuse material. The reverse is the
truth ; it is especially rich in albumen,
phosphoric acid and lime; elements espe-

cially adapted to the wants of young stock

do.
But there are possibilities in wheat cul-

ture that have scarcely been comprehended,
much less reached. If the organization of
a head is examined, it will be seen that
each grain occupies a single cell, and that
in what is called a full head as many as
two out of five of these cells are empty.
The total number of cells in any single
head is from seventy-fiv- e to one hundred.
In our best culture we rarely get over six-

ty grains, while the general average is but
fifty.

Suppose that a man having a hundred

have no necessary connection. Ahab had
four hundred preachers, and he liked them
much, but they were false prophets.

cause of his Master, as he did for the op-

portunity of appropriating some of the
common funds of the disciples to his own

use. But at length he is numbered out,
and another takes his place. We may
hope that it was honorably and faithfully
filled, and yet are there not some sad thot's
hovering around that substitute for Judas,
when we never hear anything more of him,
after his being "numbered with the elev-

en?"
But whutever was true of him, is it not

too true of many others, that the last we
ever know of them as christians, is, that
thcyvere numbered with the followers of
Christ? From the time of their profession
of christ, they seem to live as though their
great work was finished.

They are either waiting for some special
opportunities of doing some conspicuous
work which never comes to theni, or they
are ever turning to the right or the left of
the path of duty, that they may escape
the bearing of the croi. They may not
always fall like Judas, yet the only record
that is left of them is, that they were num-

bered with the disciples. Like the tares

Jn at one ear and out at the other," is and milch cows. Given in connection with
hay, young cattle thrive better on it than FLOUR,

reduced to 120. More heat is liable to
work injuryj The test of readiness for the
bale is whether seven-eighth- s of the stems
are entirely dried. At this stage, they
should be shoved from the kiln to the cool-

ing floor, and from thence taken to the
store room.

Fourth Early in the season, sulphur
should be used two pounds to fifty boxes.
Later, the amount should be increased.
The lipps should be considerably dampened
before the sulphur fumes are allowed to
penetrate the mass.

Fifth Careful baling secures many
times ready and good sale. The sewing
should be well done ; the bales of the same
size, and the grower's name if he is de-

sirous of making a reputation should be
prominently painted on the side of each
bale.

Sixth Hop-growi- is destined to be a
steady and safe business when the product

an ailment that has prevailed immeraorial-l- y

in christian assemblies. It betokens a
sad want of appetite for truth, and an in fork

when fed with richer food ; and in fatten-
ing cattle, its use wher mixed or alternat APiCTICSOD A WATE R
ed with corn meal, seems to give a moredigestion that is Alarming. Bibubx aures LARD,

are greatly to be desired ; ears that eagerly acres of land in a section suited to the
growing of this grain should discard alldrink in divine teachings. A horse that

is in good condition usually points one ear

rapid growth, and greater weight than
when meal is fed alone. When it is fed to
calves, it relieves the extreme costiveness
to which they are subject in the winter,
and they have a thrifty, healthy appear-
ance, in place of the too common hump

Communion with God.
Seek, my friends, Enoch's introduction

to the living God. Go to him as Enoch
went, believing that he is, and that he is

accessible (Heb. xi.:G;) and seek to get the
same just and realizing knowledge of him
that Enoch got. He is revealed to you
more amply, perhaps, than he was to En-

och. Believe, believe that he is not far off
but nigh. Believe that he is all that Jesus
was, and believing this, walk with him.
Admit him into your house, that he may
hallow it. Admit him into your hourly
occcpations, that he may elevate and ex-

pedite them. Admit him to your happy
moments, that he may enhance them ; and
into your hours of anguish, that his pres-

ence may tranquilize and transform them.
Let his recollected presence be the bright-

ness of every landscape, the zest of every
pleasure, the energy of every undertaking,
the refuge from every danger, the solace in

every sorrow, the asylums of hidden life,

and the constant Sabbath of your soul.
Learn with all reverence for his greatness,

forward and the other backward, to catch

Preparing to Die.
Writing upon this topic, in the Journal

nd Messenger, Rev. Pr. Lincoln of New-

ton, tayi :

A wealthy merchant said to me a few
days ago, "I am now aixty years of ago. I
ometimes feel as if I ought to retire from

business and worldly cares, and prepare to
die." I sympathized with the feeling, bat
not with the plan suggested; and simply
asked, 'How would you prepare to die?"
"Why," said he, "of course by prayer, and
study of the bible, and close examination
of the ground of my christian hopes."

"But," said I, "is not a life governed by
christian principle, and consecrated daily
to Christ, a better preparation for death
than any morbid anatomy of one's feelings
and hopes ? Is not the Protestant idea of
doing service for God and man a higher
typo of piety than the Catholic idea of sol-

itude and ascetic mortifications ?" "I
agree with you," he replied; "my judgment
leans that way. I can honestly say I strug-
gle to make my life holier and more useful.
I wish to have my last years my best years
in purity and fruitfulness, but I sometimes
long to get away from toil and responsibil-ty- ,

and live in quiet retirement." "God
has given you wealth," I answered, "and
influence, and your duty is plain, to make
the most of them for his service to the end
of life. No one can put off the harness
till it is laid in the grave. Effective ser-

vice for Christ is the best preparation for
death."

He agreed with me in the general view,
and we parted. I have since thought of
the matter, with a deeper conviction that
the principle stated is the only one recog-

nized by the New Testament. A holy life
prepare for death ; but a holy life is not
one given to prayer, and bible reading,

sounds from all quarters. As well be with

other crops, aud giving to this thought and
study the best season for sowing, the best
condition of the soil, the best fertilizing
material to be used, and the best time for
applying it he would not for the first few
years make as much money as his neigh

out these organs as not to use them. The
Great Teacher repeatedly employs the wTRY IT AT THE

back, form. Those who have
used it in the dairy, find that it adds large-lyt- o

the yield of milk, and helps much to

The Very Best of Teas, .

Coffee, Spices of all kinds, Sugar, Molasses,
Cigars, Rice, Fish, Nuts, Raisins,

and Candy, Tinware, Stovepipe,

SUGAR PANS
SAP SPOUTS,

GLASS WARE,

RAKES,

FORKS,

simple, solemn, proverbial injunction, "He
that hath ears to hear, let him hear." To

that are always growing in the same field
with the wheat, they may be suffered to re-

main for the present, lest in rooting them keep the cows in good health.
is measured by the demand ; and then as,
now, the man that harvests, cures, and
packs best will find the readiest market and
make the most monev. Hearth and home.

what intent is this organ, if not to take in
the words of him concerning whom the
Adorable Father said, "This is my beloved

p, too great au injury might come even
to the true grain. That is. some untrue

Chemical analysis shows that in compar-
ison with Timothy hay, it contains more
nourishment, and has it in a form betterSon, hear him?"and unfaithful ones may be spared for a

senson, on account of their intimate rela adapted to tho wants of the annimal.John Newton says in regard to the llev.
tions to those who truly love the cause of Thomas Haweis, LL. B. that his preach

bors who adopted a more general system ;

but if, like the seller of the dolls' heads,
he gave his attention to this alone, the
time would come when his crop of wheat
would be so much larger and so much bet-

ter than his neighbors that fortune would
be inevitably his.

So of some other things. We have not
reached perfection in any one kind of fruits.
Sometime we shall raise better vegetables
than we do to day ; and all this will be
reached, and the market for the time mo-

nopolized by some man who makes a sin-

gle plant or tree the study of his life, and
develops ali its latentpossibiiitiesof growth
and goodness.

ing "had, like the report ofa cannon.sound Barton Drug Store,but with equal reliance to his goodness
Christ. They may sometimes be suffered
to grow together until the harvest; yet the
time of separation will come, when the

ed through the country, and attracted vast
learn to make the eye that never slumbers,
'Jie companion of your nights and morn

HOES,

and every thing that is wanted on the farm or in
the house, all of which will be sold for

CASH OR READY PAY.
wheat shall be safely carnered and the

congregations to Aldwinkle." He contin-
ued rector of that church in Northampton-
shire fifty-si- x years. Some of the most ings ; and the car th;;t neuer wearies, theires shall be burned. To be only num

confident of yourweakness, your solicitudebered here with the followers of the Re

Mr. Willard's Lectures at Orono.
An abstract of a Course of Lectures on Dai-

ry Farming, delivered by X. A. Millard
at the Maine State College of Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts, Orono. Reported
expressly for the Maine Farmer by Master
William B. Olcson.

LECTURE XI. BUTTER MAKISO COXCtt'D-EI- ).

When skim milk cheese is to be made,
all of the cream is not removed when want-

ed for churning. The morning's milk
should set twenty-fou- r hours and the eve-

ning's twelve hours. To make skim milk
cheese raise the milk in the vat to a tem-

perature of 82 degrees. Add sufficient ren-

net to coagulate the milk in 5') or 60 min

profligate persons in the region were bro't
to repentance under his pungent appeals.deemer, can never, of itself, give any as- - your ecstacy, your wop. Learn to have not

one life for God and another for the world ;

but let your life be divinely devoted and
urance of being truly accepted of him in Among them was an inn keeper greatly-give- n

to intemperance, and vehementlythat day when he shall "make up his jew
divinely quickened. Let every footstep beels. Congregat ioitalist. opposed to evangelical truth. But he was

While Timothy has 11.36 parts to the
hundred of flesh forming elements, bran
has 13.8 ; of fatty matter Timothy has 3.55
parts, bran 5 5f ; of starch, gum and sugar,
Timothy has 53.35 parts, bran 50.17 ; of in-

digestible wood- -
j fibre, Timothy has 26.46

parts, bran ll.!)) ; of ash Timothy has 5.28
parts, bran 6.1l. In its flesh forming con-

stituents, it surpasses wheat flour and corn
meal, but has less of the fat and heat form-

ing elements.
But the true test of its value is in its ac-

tual use. The benefit we have derived
from it ourselves and what we have seen of
the effect resulting from its use, both as
summer and winter food, by others, has
impressed us very mudi in its favor; and
we have no hesitation in saying that stock
raisers, especially those who have to buy
extra fodder, will find it a very cheap and
economical as well as useful kind of food.

Western Farmer.

a walk with God. iVr. Dr. Hamilton.and self scrutiny; but one in which self
' Putting on Mourning."

fond of music; and hearing they had ex-

cellent singing at Aldwinkle, he went there
one Sabbath, though six miles distant, to
gratify his taste. The singing pleased him

One Probation.When or whence did it arise that when
will is subordinate to God's will, and self-

ish aims are supplanted by thought und
labor for others. "He went about doing

You will then be in condition to examine and
make purchases from the most complete assort-
ment of eoods ever offered in northern Vermont.No future probation is even hinted at inone dies and goes to heaven all the family

good," is the pithy biography of Jesus. shall shroud themselves in deepest black? utes, then cut and break the curds ; after
they have subsided, gradually raise the

HOT STEW OF OYSTERS

at any hour in the day, or a Meat Dinner, or
night's lodging when required, at prices to suit.
No Rum at this Grocery.

This statement can be proved if yon will only
call at the Barton Drug Store, where we are pre-

pared to offer extra bargains in all branches of
our trade as follows :

the bible. The knowledge of a second pro-

bation would almi t invariably cause a
neglect of the first. Then the second would

much. When that was over he secured his
ears against the sermon with his forefing-
ers. The sermon beean with au earnest

This is the ideal life to which every chris and the women be the especial victims?
tian should aspire. Piety is strengthened
not by a morbid analysis of motives, but

Somewhere the custom must have arisen
since the days of our ancestors the Sax be still more likelv to tie neglected, because

the heart would be harder, the habits

Care of Colts.
A correspondent of the Country Gentle-

man has this timely advice respecting the
care of colts :

"When colts are weaned they should
never be put with older animals of their
own species ; a few together with abund-
ance of room, will do best, and the atten-
tion should be from one person who has
sense enough to discover any little matter
going amiss before it is serious or, in oth-

er words, he should have the gumption to
prevent every ailment horseflesh is liable
to, instead of waiting to cure it. Tor in-

stance, there may be a colt among several
which is so shy and nervous that he is

afraid to stand up aud eat with the others,
till his share is nearlv consumed; there

by cheerful toil and sacrifice fur some no ons or the Picts and Scots, whose onlv

appeal to the hearers to attend to the soul's
everlasting interests. A fly lighting on
the inn keeper's face, stung him sharply,
and he withdrew one of his fingers in or

stronger, ur.il the hopes of still anotherble object; nor by fastings and stripes in a clothing was painted on ! Is it going fur

temperature to 06 degrees, stirring the
curds meanwhile. Then withdraw the
whey and remove the curds, after which
manipulate as with whole milk curds.

It is found that twenty-eigh- t pounds of
milk will produce one pound of butter and
two pounds of skim milk cheese. The av-

erage quantity of milk however required

probation would have a firmer foundationconvent cell, but by sympathy with suffer ther, or will there be some resistance and
der to brush off the intruder. Just at thating and efforts to save from temptation a return to the right way ? Some women The failure of a second probation would be

worse than the first because the guilt would

DRUGS,
Medici n e s ,

PAINTS,
fr I a ,

DYE STUFFS,
Fancy and

FIXE TOILET
Good.

Books and
STA TIOXER Y
lish iii q Tackle,

GtJXS,
Pistols and

A m m un it inn.

A LIVERY STABLE

in connection with my other business. Call and
see me and my Stock in Trade.

S. STANFORD.
Irasburph, March la, 1S70. lltf

and ruin. spend half their lives under crape, a sort Bees in September.
This is a month of comparative leisurebe greater. The multiplication of trobaof self imposed penance, hot, heavy, unA distinguished lawyer and jurist died

not many years ago. He had stood among i def at the verv i.urposeof protions wonwholesome. Men may wear a badge of
the leaders of the bar in an eastern city mourning lor a time, and then resume light bation, and betray a

eminent of God whi
weakness m the gov-!- i

would underminehad won honor upon the bench, and taken clothes and yellow gloves if they will.
high position in the lower house of Con-

gress. He was, abovo all, a sincere chris
man may do this while his wife continues
to mourn for his friend and decorously

moment Haweis repeated with great sol-

emnity the words of the text (Mark iv. : 0)
"He that hath ears to hear, let him hear."
They entered the unstopped ear like a clap
of thunder. Presently the man witdrew
the other finger, and listened with deep at-

tention. The result was a revolution of
character and habiU. He would drive

whatever might be the weather, to
worship and to listen with eager ear in the
church where he first received saving im-

pressions. For eighteen years he main-

tained a walk with God, and died in hope.
"He that hath ears to hear, let him hear ;

tian, with an intelligent faith in the doc swelters under her crape. A very few dare
trines of revelation, and a lofty characte to brave Mrs. Grundy and follow out thei
molded by' his faith. Some years before convictions by refusing to yield to this ah

L A T E S T .
We bs ve ri cevt'd h fresh lot of tli ' Stick?

Fiy r," tM.it will !i Iicm every time. Ai-s- o

a iu" ;.ni'"f Iimitin' mil Common itir.t e y,
and a tin" .(fcsuri nifiit ol Ladies' and Ge:is" pock-
et Books.
31 WM.JO.M.YN t SONS.

the confidei.ee of all beholders in the uni-

verse. The reasons of man, the goodness

of (iod and the of the bible con-

demn and forbid this letting down :' the
penalty of sin ..t the behest of the. deprav-

ed wl o wish to continue its practice,
is no tritle. So long as the words ''etern-

al," "everiasting'' and "forever and ever."
stand connected with and describe the n

oi the bits: ami woeof beings whose

existence can never tei minate, so long will

his death, he gave himself deliberately to surd demand of custom.
the work of preparing to die. He reliu We think it is growing worse and worse

with bees. There is but little done now
more than perhaps to change about their
stores to some extent in the hives, so that
it may be more convenient in winter. Bees
in all well managed apiaries will be peace-

fully enjoying their well earned treasures,
and the quiet movements, aud the gentle
humming about the doors of their houses,
speak only of content and happiness.

Bees require but little attention now
more than to guard against robbing, and
but few operations should be performed
upon them ; the leat the better at this sea-

son. Such jobs as transferring from com-

mon to movable comb hives should not be
done now under any circumstanjes ; my
experience would not warrant transferring
bees thus, later than the first of July. If
bees are to enjoy the fumes of brimstone,
it is time now, but the man who suffocates

to make one pound of butter is twenty
pounds. If the skim milk is to be used to
make cheeses, it should not be allowed to
sour. Buttermilk, as examined by Berze-liu- -,

contains cheesey matter 3.4, and whey

.2. Cream of average quality yields 21

percent, butter. Analysis of cream give
water from 74.1t5 togl.67, butter from
to 33.43, cascine from 2.09 to 2.62, milk
sugar from 4.05 to 1.56 and mineral mai-te- r

fr.m .5'.! to .72. Nine pounds of mid:
on an average will make one pour.d of
cheese. It is better to set the milk and
churn the cream than it is to churn the
whole milk. The whole milk should be
cliiirne 1, if at all, at a temperature of from
6" to 65 degrees. There is more labor in
churn'mgwhole milk than there is in churn-
ing the cream.

One i.:: rk t requisite for butter is that

(uished all duties to his clients, declining A family will wear crape three years, and
even 10 give auvice in important cases black dresses three years more, for a moth
where his aid was sought; withdrew from cr who went straight to heaven, and wh
tho common associations of friendship, and would say to them, "Mourn not for me.!

w uat goou can preacuing ao you ; said a
gentleman to a poor Scotch woman who
was busy on Monday at the bleaching
ground, watering her webs of linen cloth,

the gooil fxp.-rieiic- a lunging desire thatthe simple duties of society, and gave him And so strong is the force of example that d lb itnershun- -Hi-- . ausen to reauing, ana meditation, ana prayer, the one n.

ncd.
some one else must do the same, or it show

may be another naturally vory slow in
masticating, which would io much of his
share ; and li.u- - t!n- -- animals would pine
away, for if enough was given s that there '

would be in or than the bo!des.t would en ,

it would st jn he wrong, as there would be
a cloying of the fast raters. This matter,
could easily he rent'"! led by separation and
other prevention- - adopted in r'me to meet
every contingency, but in no successful un-

dertaking ot hor-- e raising would there be
a coti-tat- it u-- e of dr Jgs or iro ri to quack- -

cry.
Colts are less subject to disease than oth- -

cr young stock, and can be raised without
any coddling; and when it must be known
by horsemen in America at what an early
age the thoroughbreds are brought on the
turf, it is extremely surprising that they
should be content to raise their colts in
such a fashion as to have the American
two year olds no forwarder than the Eng-- !

lish yearlings. I appeal to Englishmen in
America or to Americans who have visited
the agricultural districts of England and

He read the bible with devout enthusiasm and who could not remember even the
text of a sermon heard tho dav beforehaving for an intimate friend an eininen

biblical scholar and interpreter, with whom 'What good can preaching do you, if you
he discussed its teachings. He made him forget it all?" 'Ah, sir," she replied, "if

you look at this web on the crass, you will
see that as fast as ever I put water on it,

it have a goodhis bees in the iatl lor their honev win 1. golden vellow color. But

fTHE BEST siurftlH THE WORLD:

DOYLE'S PATENT DOUBLE ACTING FLl'E
AMERICA,

WITH

E X$T E N S 1 O S TOT,
EES EE VOIR AND CLOSET.

Also the American 'Improved. GOOD CHEER,
and EMPIRE, are all first class Cooking Stoves
and warranted in every respect. I also have a
good assortment of Cheap Stoves with andith-ou- t

Reservoirs.

self familiar with the great works on the
evidences of Christianity, with the masters
of christian thought in all ages, and with

ter from hay has a light color. Uutter is
the sun dries it all up, and yet, sir, I see

writers on devotion and practical piety it gets whiter and whiter." Cungregatimi- -

alist.

a "want of feeling." Now it is no small
thing to take away so much that is bright
and cheerful in one's surroundings for so
many years of life, and submit to a dress,
hot, heavy and inconvenient. There is
but one life to live. Why spoil that?

The whole is a foolish, wasteful and wick-

ed expense, and is often a burden that can
ill be borne by those who can by no means
afford it, and yet dare not ignore a custom.
It is for those who have money and com-

mon sense to set the example and oppose
so senseless a fashion. Some individuals
have independence. Precisely what can
be done by concerted action we do not see.
The country is overrun now with commit

History, science, law, practical economy
and elegant literature were all laid aside
and no books or papers were on his tab! T PLOWS AND PLOW REPAIRS.

Women.
Home should be the most attractive

place on earth. What a sham life must be
where home is nightly abandoned for thea-

tres, operas, balls :md the society of others.
He is unworthy the relation of husband
and father who prefers the companionship
of others to that of the wife of his youth
and the children he has begotten. But
the attractiveness of home is the work of
woman. Here is the throne of her power
and glory. Not in the legislative hall,
not at the ballot box, nor in short clothes,
but at home, the guardian of infancy, the
instructor of childhood, the companion of
youth, the partner o! manhood, the com-

fort of old age; let her diminish sorrow by
her svmpathv. heighten jov bv her gaictv,

The Calls of Jesus.
Jesus is ready and anxious to have usbut those of a strictly religious character Horse Hoe-i- , 'Cattivaton, &c. Also a full as- -

sooner or later be troubled with bad luck,
depend upon it ; while he who is willing
for them to share the fruit of their labor
with him, that i who uses a desirable hive
understandingly, will succeed, and his bees
will grow more prosperous each year as his
stock of knowledge of their habits and re-

quirements increases.
We must learn to profit by the experi-

ence of others in this as well as iu other
branches of business, and the careful read-

ing of good practical books on the subject
cannot fail to be both interesting and in-

structive and well worth the necessary ex

sortmentjofWith the earnestness of a strong mind and

largely colored with annotto for market.
To color butter in late fail and spring, feed

upon early cut hay, carrots and oat and
corn meal, and no artificial coloring will
then be needed. Carrots give a rich yel-

low color to the butter. Annotto when
used is put into the cream in order to col-

or the butter.

Little things have much to do in a dairy
management. Due attention mu.-- t be giv-

en to pasturage, to the cows, to milking,
to setting the milk, to churning the cream,
to working the butter and to packing and
storing. Cleanliness and a pure atmos

will, he gave himself singly to tho work of
come to him at any and all times, but, in
the greatness of his pity, he gives us now
and then special calls, special entreaties to Let the Millionspreparing to die.

attended the horse fairs there, to say

whether the two year old farm colts arc
not forwarder than throe year old ones

here."

Fall Planting of Strawberries.

What was the result of this brooding an
self introspection? Precisely what migl:

tees, societies, organizations, clubs and as

accephis love and companionship. When
he took the dearest friend you had, the
one upon whom your heart and very life
seemed to lean, he was saying tenderly,

sociations. We can't afford any more if

READ AND PONDER!Very little is gained by planting straw- -

berries in autumn. N o considerable

HOLLOW,
TIX,

GLASS,
JAPANNED and

WOODEN WARES,
Churns, Pumps, Cast Iron Sinks, &c. All of
which will be sold at fair piices for

CASH OR READY PAY.
All kinds of produce and Peddler's Barter

taken in exchange for Good.
Cash paid for veal and dairy skins by

H. O. WHITCHER.
Barton, May 14, 1870.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

there be any other way. It is one of those
cases in which individually a great many
are right, andcollectively they all go wrong.
It is no time to get up extra moral courage

"If human love is so precious what must
divine love be? Accept it, poor child. Give
your troubles into my keeping. I will

soothe by her tenderness, dignify by her
intelligence, elevate by her devotion. She

phere are indispensable in keeping cream j amount 0f fruit can be expected from the
and butter. Cream readily takes up odors vhuiV, the ncxt sc..,s(lrl) ami ther0 always

be expected from an inversion of God'slaw,
"No man liveth to himself." In some re-

spects his aim was successful. His faith
in the bible, as an inspired revelation from
God was strengthened. He felt that all
the objections of our skeptical age were
puerile, that none of them were novel or
original, but only the reproduction of old
forma of unbelief. He accepted Christian-
ity as a divine religion, adequate for the

is to make home ad this bv music, andwalk beside vou, and bear vour burden. It more risk of loss from dry weither as wellunder the shock of deep affliction. But
MAGNIFICENT EXHIBITION

and conscjuently should never oe a. lowed
to stand in the kitchen where culinary op-

erations are going on. The food upon
as trom cold in winter. A man who nasone gets to weary of the mockery and sem-

blance of woe, crape, flowers and gay

penditure to procure them. I would espe-

cially suggest that bee keepers look into
this matter of hives more, and before an-

other season conies, provide themselves
with something better than the

box hive. A good working movable
comb hive is very desirable and quite im-

portant to people who would keep up with
the times in bee keeping, and these hives
cannot be objected to by any one aside from

the needless expense of the frames if they
are not to be worked. O. II"'. .Icrrard.

-- OF-
mourning. Can't men help women out of

is only that I may lead you to the happi-
ness and safety of heaven that I thus af-

flict." When sickness came, and broke in
upon the fulfillment of cherished plans,
when one quiet room took the place of ac-

tive life, when anxious faces showed that

this bondage by suggesting some badge of

pictures, and books, and delightful conver-
sation. Especially should home be in-

tensely religious. The fires of devotion
should burn brightly and cheerfully on the
domestic altar. Sweetly and gently each
spirit should evince its constant and higher
communion with Jesus. Home will then
be a retreat from care, a refuge from sor-

row, the ante chamber of heaven.

NEW GOODSmourning which shall say, like the band

plants in his own garden mav transplant
with safety in early autumn, because he
selects a rainy day for the operation, but
to send to any distance for them is a very
uncertain business.

Spring appears to be the most natural
season for transplanting all kinds of small
and delicate plants, and we would advise
the novice in strawberry culture to defer
making new beds until that time.

of a man's hat, "I have lost a friend ?" As
it is, in many cases, the dress is a greater
trial than the loss. It is a mere custom ;

this world might be last slipping away,
and when your own soul began to grow

-- AT-

faint with fear and dread, then Christ was

R. H. EDDY,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Late Agent of the United States Patent Office,

Washington, under the Act o1837.
No. 1G State St. opposite Kilby St. Boston.

After an extensive practice of upwards of
twenty year, continues to secure patents in the

for some nations wear yellow, and some
scarlet or blue, which means just as much, SKINNER i, DREW'S STOREsaying, "You have slighted my warnings,

which a cow is kept influences the time of
churning and the quality of the butter.
Milk produced from food rich in nitrogen
produces cream which does not require so

much time in churning as the cream Irom
milk produced from food wanting in nitro-
gen. When neither grain nor meal is fed

to cows, the cream must be churned at a
higher temperature than when the cow is

fed upon food rich in nitrogen. If milk is

allowed to freeze and thaw or to fall to a

low temperature while setting for cream,
butter cannot be so speedily brought. It
should never fall below of degrees. Rota-tie- s

may be fed in fall and early winter,
but grain or meal should be added with

Horace Greeley's Farming.
A writer in the Rural New Yorker
into the agricultural philosopher, when

and are more sensible and less budensome,
Cor. Christian Union.

Pray in Your Family
Says llev. Normon Macleod, "I shall

never forget the imtTcssion made upon me
Commencing on Monday, May 15, 1870, and

race in all ages, and certain to prevail.
His intellect found perfect rest in Christ
as the world's Redeemer. He was satisfied
also with the reality of his own hopes. He
saw clearly that he had been born again,
and that character and life had been chang-
ed by the indwelling of the Spirit. With
ft peaceful trust in Jesus as a personal Sa-

vior, he waited the summons to a better
life in heaven.

But the religious tone and feeling were
not healthy. They were morbid and selfish ;

not cheerful or thoughtful for others. He
grew captious and desponding, distrustful
of the piety of associates, lost interest and
confidence in great christian enterprises,
and thought that Christianity was losing

he tells farmers who would go to the wild j United States; aUo in Oreat lsntam, trance,
and other foreipn countries. Caveats, Specificaduring the fir.--t vcar of niv ministry bv a

continuing throughout the season.

Admission Free to all Comers.

DOORS OPEN AT ALL HOUES.

mechanic whom
whom I urged the

you would not listen to my voice. It is my
hand that has smitten your body, because
my heart desires and longs to heal your
soul. Come to me."

When word came into your home, that
the boy whom you had sent out to do bat-

tle with the world, and whom you had tho' t
so far above all sloughs of iniquity, had
fallen under evil influences, Christ came
also with the unwelcome letter, and while

Mice Destroying Oats.
Fy mere accident four years ago, I found

this remedy. It was a rainy, bad season
to harvest oats and save them. The last
load I brought in was too damp to stow

1 had visited, and on
paramount duty of fam- -

tions, Bonds, Assignments, and all papers or
drawings for patents, executed on reasonable
terms with dispatch. Researches made into
American and Foreign works, to determine the
validity and utility of Paten's of Inventions, and

Bishop Simpson's Sermon,
This distinguished Methodist divine pro-

duced a deep impression by his sermon be lav he entered my studv

west, that a much more profitable farm
than can be got in the west, may be made
on the pine barrens of New Jersey ; yet to
fertilize and bring these barrens into a
paying state of tillage, by his own figures,

he makes the farm cost $180 per acre. But
he counts on the genial fruit growing cli-

mate, and the high market price of all

leiral and other advice rendered on all matters
lly prayer. ):ie

bursting intofore the recent English Conference. The 1:ears, us he said, "You re-ir- l,

sir; she was mv onlv
away in the mow. It occurred to me, how- -following is an extract from the account in

touching the same. Copies of the claims of any
patent furnished, by remitting one dollar. As-
signments recorded in Washington.

good hay the latter part of the winter.nienioer that
the English Watchman ; ever if 1 "oulJ sa!t them' perhaps theyliuttcr is often spoiled by imperfectenitu.

she has
ic died suddenly this morning ;

:onc I hope to God. llutifso, woula urv out ana save. 1 therelore apAnnouncing for his text the words in For the last thirty days there has been a per-

petual flow of New Goods into Barton, but thewashing, giving it a mussy look and a lardy
Acts xx : 24, "But none of these things

JSo Agency in the united states possesses su
perior facilities for obtaining Patents or ascer-
taining the patentability of inventions.

During eight months the subscriber, in the
course of his larse practice, made on tiMre reject-er- f

applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY
ONE of which was decided ii his favor by the
Commissioner of Patents.

move me, neither count I my life dear un GREATEST CURIOSITIES EXTANT
she can tell him what now breaks my heart

that she never heard a prayer in her
father's house or from her father's lips ! ),
that she were with me but for one day
again I"

to myself, so that I might finish my course
with joy, and the ministry which I have in the Dry Goods line are among the FRESH

ARRIVALS just received by the aforesaid.received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the
gospel of the grace of God," he proceeded
to delineate the marks of a true call to the

you were reading it through, blinding tears
and with more than tears in your heart, he
was saying, "You gave your treasure to the
keeping of the world and not to me. You
have been sufficient unto yourself. This is
your time of darkness. Come home to the
heart which loves you, ond give me the
guardianship of your child."

How many such times we can all remem-
ber in looking back over our lives, and how
many promises we have made hoping thus
to avert the dreaded blow. Have we kept
these promises? Happy for us if we can
answer "Yes." Christ wants our willing

Listen, Threadbare Gentlemen :

Messrs. Skinner & Drew do hereby announce

died salt pretty freely. In the spring,
when I had occasion to use them, I found
that they not only kept well, but had not
been disturbed by the rats or mice at all,
while in the same mow, the oat not salted
were literally cut to pieces and almost
worthless. Even- - year since then I have
unifo'mly employed salt, and with the
same gratifying results. Now, I say to
farmers, try this method of saving your
grain from the depredations of these pests
of the farm. It is easily done, and I find

that stock eat the oats much better, feed
them as you will. Ciucinnatti Gazette.

taste. The term grain as applied to but-

ter implies a waxy appearance. Uutter
which has a good grain can be drawn out.
When the grain has been injured the but-

ter will indicate a greasy appearance. In
working butter, it should not he ground
against the tray as the grain will thus be
destroyed. The buttermilk should not all
be worked out at once. In salting, one
important point is to get good salt. The
salt should be kept in a dry atmosphere.
The flavor of salt is very much affected by
the manner in which it is kept. (Human
hair is not generally regarded as an im

christian ministry, to sketch the character

fruit and farm products to give the excess

of profits over that of farming in the far-o- ff

west :

Rut in making the Jersey barrens as pro-

ductive as the alluvial soil of the west, he
incurs an enormous expense to begin with ;

and then, without annual manuring, it is

quite as certain to wear out under cropping
as any virgin soil. Hence, under Mr.
(ireeley's programme, no farmer, even in
ordinary luck, could make the "increase
pay the malting." Y'et a very industrious,
economical farmer might, with a little cap-

ital, by the aid of inexpensive manuring,
clover growing, etc., make a farm by slow

that they are prepared to sell Coats, Vests and
Fantaloons to all mankind at very low pricer.and work of the apostle Paul by way of il

ustration, to press tho great obligation of

Gcd's Delight in Prayer.
"It is said," says Rutherford, speaking

of the Savior's delay in responding to the
request of theSyrophoenician woman, "it is
said, 'lie answered not a word ;' these two
differ much. Christ often hearcth when he
doth not answer. His not answering is an

preaching Christ, and to plead with the OUR STOCK IS G00D-N0- NE BETTER
congregation generally, to accept the gos
pel. We should be afraid to attempt a de Habiliments for men and boys in all the pre

power in the church and in the world. He
criticised sharply the failingsof oldfriends,
had no charity to forgive the mistakes of
weaker natures, and gave little from his
large wealth either to the poor or to chris-
tian objects. Tried in the balances of the
New Testament it must be said that the
piety of bis latter days was narrow and un-

lovely ; .absorbed in self, and forgetful of
others. When he died the bulk of his
property was not left to relatives, to the
needy, or to the religious institutions of
the church with which he had long been a
communicant. The will, like his closiug
years, gave proof of an unhealthy mind,
whose piety was warped with strong prej-

udices.
The illustration confirms tho principle

with which we started. A holy life is
found in action, not in brooding. Service
to Christ and to man is better than retire-
ment and ascetic self culture. Activity to
the last in generous sympathy and cooper-
ation with all good objects, is a better way
of preparing to die than self seclusion and

vailing fashionable shapes. Therefore, let all
respectable men come at once, and enhance theirscription of the discourse, or of the marvel

ous effect it produced upon the audience. exterior respecuiuieness, ana couseiiueui inuu-en- ce

in the circles of well dressed society. Come
and clothe yourself in robes of honesty.

answer, and speaks thus, Tray on, go on
and cry, for the Lord holdcth his door fast
bolted, not to keep you out, but that you
may knock and knock.' "

The sermon occupied more than an hour
and a quarter, but the breathless attention

provement to the quality of butter.) Good

butter is frequently spoiled in packing. In
cities and couutry villages butter so injur-

ed is called grease and sells at a low price.

TESTIMONIALS.
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one cf the most capable

and successful practitioners with waom I have
had official intercourse.

CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents."

"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors
that they cannot employ a man more competent
and trustworthy, and more capable of putting
their applications in a furm to secure for them
au earlv and favorable consideration at the Pa-

tent Office. EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents."

'Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIR-
TEEN applications, in all but ONE of which
patents have been graited, and that one is now
pending. Such unmistakable proof of great tal-

ent and ability on his part, leads me to recom-

mend ALL inventors to apply to him to procure
their patents, as they may by sure of having the
most faithful attention bestowed on their cases,
and at very reasonable charges.

JOHN TAGHART .
Boston, Jan. 1, 1670- - lyl

ORLEANS CO., MARBLE WORKS
AT BARTON.

M. J. SMITH,
Wishes to say to the people of this vicinity that
he will sell

MONUMENTS & GRAVE STONES,
to those wishing at very reasonable rates. Par

Medical Properties of Ep.gs.
The white of an egg has proved of late

the most efficacious remedy for burns.with which all listened to it was interrupt DEAD-CHE- AP BARGAINS.

hearts. He stands at the door and knocks.
There is not much, truly, that we can do,
but we must open the door or he will nev-

er come in. He will not force his love and
help upon us; but we do need him so much.
We may be loth to admit this to othors,
but how many times a day do we cry out
for that divine something which will keep
our hearts from fainting, and our feet from
falling.

(jou delays to answer prayer, says The best of butter will invariably be injur Seven or eight successive applications ofed only by sobs, or by frequent shouts of
assent, or of thankfulness and praise. We solicit the special regards of Ladies ofArchbishop Usher, because he would have ed by poor packing. Butter will not keep

asnion, to our original assemuiaga oi

degrees, even out of a pine barren, and in
the end, by continuous, patient industry,
make himself a more paying farm than
those of the far west, where farm products
are cheap, owing to the great expense of
railroad transportation.

Had our model Seneca County farmer,
John Johnston, followed Mr. Greeley's
programme on his stubborn clay farm, and
made all his improvements of underdraw

n shabbily made firkins. In factories SILKS,
more of it. If the musicians come to play
at our doors or windows, if we delight not
in their music, we throw them out money
presently that they may be gone ; but, if

From an account written by a friend, we
will venture to extract a single paragraph :

"It is said that after a passage in one of
Massillon's sermons, descriptive of the

where gilt edged butter is made especial
care is taken in packing the butter. A

cellar used for storing butter should be

this substance sooth pain, and effectually
exclude the burn from the air. This sim-

ple remedy seems preferable to colodion or
even cotton. Extraordinary stories are
told of the healing properties of a new oil
which is easily made from the yolk of hens'
eggs. . The eggs are first boiled hard, and
the yolks are then removed, crushed and

the music pleases us, we forbear to givejudgment, his audience rose and shrieked used for nothing else. These things may

SATINS,
MUSLINS,

VELVETS,
CRAPES,

SHAWLS,
RIBBONS,

LACES,
CAMBRIC,

SHEETING
NAPKINS,

TABLE LINEN,

them money, because we would keep them seem small but they invariably influencemorbid questionings of one's fitness for
longer and enjoy their music. Wio the Lordheaven.

Getting on the Slope.
"Come, Tom, what will you have ?" a

ttudent was asked by his friends. Hetook
a little in moderation ; became a preach-
er ; and in due time got a charge. "What

the quality and consequently the price of
butter. A good article commands a good

in terror. When Bishop Simpson pictur-
ed the apostle bruised and bleeding from
the maltreatment of a brutal mob, just re-

covering from his swoon, he said, 'He
speaks, I can see his lips move I bend

placed over a fire, where they are carefully
stirred until the whole substance is just on

ticular attention will be given to
loves and delights in the sweet words of
his children, and therefore puts them off,
and answers them not presently."

Numbered with the Eleven."
FANCY HEAD STONES.the point of catching fire, when the oil sep

price, and it will pay to regard all the mi-

nor details of butter making as worthy of
attention, as on them depends the value of
the product.

Orders by mail wili receive prompt attention.arates and may be poured off. One yolkdown to catch his whisper what does he
say? 'But none of these things move me, "

will you have, sir ?" was constantly said to
him as he visited among his people ; and
he got the habit of needing a little. It be-

came known that he liked something to

ing, muck-haulin- and manure making at
once, as Greeley proposes, he never could
have paid the interest on his bank account
for interest runs nights and Sundays. Cut
when Johnston improved one field at a
time by the labor of himself and hired
men, the extra crop of wheat and clover
paid the expense; and in this way with
true Scotch perseverance he continued,
year after year, to make one hand wash
the other. Now, in his "sere and yellow
leaf," with every field drained, he makes
his team earn their living through the

The following is a striking paragraph will yield about two teaspoonfulls of oil. Shop Opposite the Tin Slwp, Barton.

It must have been a sad thought to the
disciples of our Lord, that one of their
original number was separated from them
forever. In all the scenes of the varied
experiences through which they had passed
while for three years they had been follow

from the pen of John Wesley, as to the val It is in general use among the colonistsand then graphically described him beat-

en and imprisoned, dripping with the salt 22 M. J. SMITH.
ue of the bible, "I am a creature of a day, of South Iiussia as a means of curing cuts,Attention to one Thing.

In a recent magazine, there is an admirwave, just saved from the wreck, yet ciy- - TANNERY FOR SALE.
The subscriber will sell his tannery in Crafts- -bruises, and scratches.

TOWELS. M
CRASH,

CORD & TASSELS,
&e., &c, &c, &c,

PRINTS,
GINGHAMS,

POPLINS,
PANNIERS,

PIQUE,
ALPACAS,

DELAINES,
PARASOLS,

FANS, &c., c,
all eminently calculated to heighten the attracti-
veness of the countenance and illuminate the
plainest features with the Halo of Genius in its
transcendent effulgency, and crown imperial
womanhood with all conquering potency.

drink. His acquaintances are known tip-

plers ; "seasoned casks," some of them are
called. Brother ministers shake their heads

passing through life as an arrow through
the air. I am a spirit come from God ;ing Christ, Judas had been their constant bury, together with the stock, fixtures, &c., nowable ariicle on "By-Pat- to Prosperity."

on hand. He will also sell bis house and land
ing still, 'None of these things move me ;'
and then finally sketched the apostle, just
before his death, penning his last epistle

just hovering over the great gulf, till a fewcompanion, but now he is gone to "his own It enumerates a multitude of ways in which Cure for Cabbage Worm.about him. His congregation is gradually
dropping off. There is nothing yet proved

the premises are a very desirable location for
any one desiring to carry on the tanning busSamuel C. Wait, of Governeur, N. Y.,place," and that afar off from the home

and the presence of Jesus. Now must an
men have made fortunes out of the com-

mon cause.against him; but he is useless. And whatto his dearly loved son in the gospel, Tim-

othy, and said, As I look over his shoulder wrote that after he had tried everything
mess. The above property win oe oisposeu oi
at a bargain, as the subserilicr's health will not
admit of his carrying on the business. I will

long winter in hauling muck two miles to
compost with farm yard manure. Thus
the muck to manure an acre which Gree

moments hence, I am no more seen ! I drop
into an unchangeable eternity. I want to
know one thing the way to heaven ; how
to land on that happy shore. God himself
has condescended to teach the wav. He

other one be chosen to take bis place am a wretched life to himself, what a horrid But among the most suggestive para he applied salt water a sort of brine aboutread what? Is it 'Timothy, give up graphs is the following : the strength of that used for curing beef,
also sell my form in North Ureensooro, consist-
ing of 245 acres of land, with good house, barns,
and sheds, together with the tock and farming

curse to others, is a drunken minister.
Think of him on a fair day, among thepreaching the gospel, you will be beaten,

ong the twelve as a witness for Christ. The
"eleven" set apart ft season for prayer and
asked God to direct them and to show them

with success.ley set down as costing $50, costs our mod
el farmer nothing.and imprisoned, and killed, if you contin tools. A. w. Yi ua.am"people to whom he is to preach of "right BOOTS AND SHOES ! Craftsbury, March 24. 1870.

hath written it in a book. O. give me that
book! At any price, give me the book of
God 1"

whom he would have them choose : and
then according to ft common custom am If there are any who want a good pair ofHops.

eousness, temperance and judgment to
come," hearing and making coarse jokes
of the public house, while old topers snatch
a rag of respectability from "treating the

NEW FURNITURE & CARPETS.

J. E. WIXELt
He has just returned from market with Paong the Jews, they employ the "lot," and No inconsiderable portion of some of our

ue to preach?' Is it that? the great as-

sembly wrought up to a high pitch, cried,
as with one voice, 'No I no I' and then
a strange thrill passed through them when
the preacher said, I read this, 'I have fought
ft good fight, I have finished my course, I

Boots or Shoes let mem can at our store. Ana
to accommodate those that are not able to go
shopping daytime, we shall keep open day andWestern states is given to the raising ofof the two candidates presented, the name

of Matthias it taken, and he is "numbered
stock. , -- i asevemug.

Beautiful Ingrain Tapestry wrpew .minister 1" Think of him helped home by
some kindly neighbor, ashamed to have

hops. There is no difficulty in the grow-

ing ; but the trouble cornea in the harvest. per yard. Goodwith the eleven." But this is the last ree

To Keep Butter.
"Editor Hearth and Home: One

of your correspondents asks for methods
ot keeping butter. Ours is to wrap each
churning separately in a rag dipped in
strong brine, and to pack it in a box or
barrel of dry salt, taking care to keep it
covered with the salt. It does not become
too salt, and is as good in winter as when
new."

HATS & CAPS SPRING STYLES.
From conversations with men of experihim exposed. Think of all whom he ought

to have helped on the way to godliness, to
ord that we have of him. He may have
been ft true and faithful witness for his di-

vine Master, and ft comfort to his compan

have kept the faith ; henceforth there is
laid up for me a crown of righteousness,
which the Lord, tie righteous Judge shall
give me at that day, and not to me only,
but to all thern that love hi3 appearing.' "

salvation, to heaven, and whom his exam
ence and intelligence we glean the follow-

ing, which may be of consequence to some
who suffer yearly loss for lack of knowl

AH Wool Two Ily a

and Plain and CheckeredHemps, Irish Brussels
Straw proportionally low--

WALL PAPER, CLOTH CURTAINS,

and the nw.WJPland CASKETS.COFFINSEtagre. Also,

Glover, April 1, 180- -

FLOUR, NAILS
SALT, HARDWARE,

&c, &c.

Tobacco of all Kinds.

"With patience, success in a retail busi-

ness devoted to a single article is almost
certain in a large city. Thus, let a man
sell nothing but dolls' heads, keeping his
price well down, and remaining in the
same store for years, and although, per-

haps, for a long while unnoticed, and
strongly tempted to expand his business
into a toy shop or variety store, if persist-
ent in the one idea, he will eventually at-

tract an exclusive trade, and draw custom-

ers for dolls' heads from distant quarters ;

for it is alike the observation of both buy-

ers and sellers that the best place to buy
an article is that where only that article is
dealt in. But if the dealer in the case sup-

posed were to include the bodies, the gar-

ments, and the furniture of dolls, he might
procure a larger business in the first few
years, but with no such prospect of ultimate
increase of permanency."

It has been a hundred times repeated

ions in laboring for the common cause of

"Follow Me."
What did the Master mean when he saw

the taxgatherer, and said, "Come, follow
me ;" and when the ether said, "Let me go
and bury my father !" "Come, follow me."
It didn't matter, the necessity nor the ex-

actness of the demand it was, '.'Come, fol-

low me." Eunning through tho studio
and study, through office and mart, thro'
legislative hall and the streets, is still that
cry, "Come, follow me." I want nofyour
"amen," I want notyoursubstitute, I don't
want your ten per cent., I want you.
Wendell Phillips.

;

:

the Redeemer ; but if so, no one knows
ple and influence help to ruin. These he
must meet in the world to come. He has
contempt from all his neighbors, even the

edge with regard to the best process of
what he accomplished, or where he finish
ed his course. An old divine has somewhere said: First Pick clean. Nothing fbnl and enough to smoke out all Smokedom. A good

assortment of everything that is usually foundIt is ft solemn transaction to be received
evil. He is a grief to all the good. He
is a disgrace to all his friends, a curse to
the church and the world. He has the

There is- - majesty implied in the name of nothing filthy should be allowed with the at s country store, is kept constantly on hand,

A company in Massachusetts make a
horse shoe that can be removed from the
foot as readily as our own boot or shoe,
and has adjustible corks that can be fitted
in when the old ones are worn out.

into the number of the professed followers gathered heads.

FARM FOR SALE.
In Irasboreh, Orleans county, Vt.. consistin

of 110 acres of good land, mostly under
watered with the best of water, aoi

ronveliient. Good wood lot. sugar lot, tipall

oVchard, buildings not the best. Terms reason-U- o

Also 10 cows, 1 yoke of oxen, one span oi

.nd all ihe nroduceon the farm. I"

blood of souls in his skirts. He did not Second Never allow the hops to heatof Christ. Great responsibilities ever rest
upon one who is taken into this peculiar
relationship to the Savior. It is assumed

God. There is independent being in Je-

hovah. There is power in the Lord. There
is unction in Christ. There is affinity in
Itnmanuel; intercession in Mediator; and
help in Advocate ; but there is salvation in

before being placed in the kilns. If thevmean to have all this when he was a lively,
genial, pleasant fellow, with ready wit and

ana lg now selling

FAST AND FURIOUS I

'. Rise ! ye generous freemen,
cd secure your share of the spoils.

, EPRemember the place XB
SKINNER & DREWS.

without compnluion, and the most solemn fob
are pressed into sacks they will begin to
grow warm in hot weather in four houra.
To obviate this, put but lew in a sack, and

further particulars Mof the hr-Jr- .
Two

timely story. He was then only getting
on the inclined plane. He has been slid- -

A man's wisdom is his best friend;
ly is his worst enemy.

A maxim for the salad season :

heads are better than one.no other name under heaven but iu Jesus.vows are voluntarily made, ' It is possible 31wIrasburgh.Vt.


